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THE LAPLACE TRANSFORM 
OF ANALYTIC VECTOR-VALUED FUNCTIONS 
(COMPLEX CONDITIONS) 
MIROSLAV SOVA, Praha 
(Received February 28, 1977) 
In this paper, we deal with the problem of characteristic properties of the Laplace 
transform of vector-valued exponentially bounded functions on the positive halfaxis 
which are analytic in that sense that they are, roughly speaking, developable in power 
series about the points of the positive halfaxis with linearly increasing radii of con­
vergence. These properties can be described in the following way: the functions in 
question are infinitely differentiable on the positive halfaxis R+ and their derivatives 
satisfy the inequalities B(l) in Theorem 8 with certain constants M ^ 0, co ̂  0, 
Q ^ 0. 
We give necessary and sufficient representability conditions of complex type in 
terms of the existence of a certain analytic continuation of the Laplace image to 
a fan-shaped domain symmetric around a real halfline (with the angle greater than n) 
as shown in Theorem 8. 
On the other hand, the class of analytic functions in the positive halfaxis, which 
are considered as originals of the Laplace transformation and which are roughly 
described above, is characterized by the existence of a certain analytic continuation 
to a wedge-shaped domain around the positive halfaxis (with the angle less than n) 
as shown in Theorem 10. 
The above described problems weie studied in the special case of the so called 
analytic or holomorphic or parabolic semigroups, but in the proof of representability, 
very special properties of the resolvent were exploited, which is not possible in the 
general case of the Laplace transform (cf. [1], [2], [3]). 
The advantage of complex representability conditions lies in the fact that the 
behaviour of derivatives of the Laplace image need not be examined. 
1. In the sequel, C will denote the complex number field, R the real number field 
and R+ the set of all positive numbers. If Ml9 M2 are arbitrary sets, then Mt -> M2 
will denote the set of all mappings of the whole set Mt into the set M2. 
2. By E we denote a general Banach space over C with the norm | • | . 
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3. Proposition. LetfeR* -» E and let M, cw, Q be nonnegative constants. If 
(a) the function f is infinitely differentiable on R+, 
(P) | | / ( € )(0| | £ tie^Xql Q*\P) for every teR+ and q e {0 ,1 , . . . } , 
then there exists a function # e {z; Re z + 1/2(1 + Q) |lm z\ > co} -> E such that 
(a) # is analytic in the domain {z : Re z + 1/2(1 + Q) |lm z\ > co}9 
(b) |<f>(z)| S 2M/(Re z + 1(1 + Q)"1 | lm z\ - co)for every zeC, 
Re z + 1(1 + Q)"1 | lm z\ > co, 
(c) 4>(z) == J™ e~ztf{x) dr for every zeC, Re z > co. 
Proof . First of all, it follows from (a) and (P) that 
dt* \U=o\jJ(q -j)\ 
ql Me°"(q - j)\ Q"-J = 
(1) (<) 
40 (в " /)! 
= Me 1 0 ' « • ! £ ( . ) eq~J = Me°" « !(x + <?r* f o r any . e R + and A e { 0 , 1 , . . . } . 
Let us now write 
(2) #0(z) = I « ~ " / ( T ) dT for Re z > co. 
Then by (a), (p) and (2) 
(3) $ 0 is an analytic function in the domain {z : Re z > co}. 
It follows from (1) and (2) that 
(4) ||z«Ф0«>(z)| = (-0JV
гt^(тV(т))dт (-\)qz9 ľV-"т«/(т)dтj = 
J o II 
= f V
R e z t I—(т«/(т))| dт = f V
R e г t Me°"q\(\ + e)"dт = 
Jo Цdт4 || J 0 
q\(\ + o)ą foгany Re z > co and q є {0, 1,...}. M 
Re z — co 
Now we shall prove that there exists a function 
# e {z : Re z + 1(1 + Q)"1 |lm z\ > co} -» E such that 
(5) # is analytic in its domain, 
(6) #(z) = # 0 ( z ) f
or a n y Re z > o>, 
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(7) « ,) .£*<*' + «••">"I-"DWi + d - | i . » forany 
C2--0 # ! 
Re z + i(l + 0)""1 |lm z\ > co. 
To this aim let us first fix zeC so that 
(8) Re z + i(l + o)""1 |lm zj > o>. 
In examining the series (7), we denote for the sake of simplicity 
(9) z0 = z + i(l + o)-
1|lmz|. 
Using the notation (9), we can write (7) in the form 
(io) *(z) = f ^M (z _ Zoy. 
c2 = 0 q! 
Since Re z0 > co by (8) and (9), the series (10) represents the analytic extension 
of <P0 in its domain of convergence. Hence we need only to prove that z lies in this 
domain. We have by (4) 
E^(;-z„). 
.2=0 q\ 
м £ /(L+ 
z0 — 0) 4=o \ R e ZQ — UJ q-K} \ 6Q 
Consequently, it suffices to prove that 




Q) 1- - -olY 
( П ) Zo < 
i + e 
We have by (8) and (9) 
|- - -o| = i(l + - ) " 1 |lm z| __ i(l + Q)'1 W + ( I m z ) 2 ] 1 / 2 = 
= i(l + Q)'1 KRe 2 + i(l + e ) _ 1 |lm z\f + (Im z) 2 ] 1 ' 2 = 
= i(l + Q)'1 |Re 2 + i( l + g)" 1 |lm z| + i Im z\ = 
= i(i + QY1 I- + Ki + e)"1 N -11 = i(i + e)"1 hi < (i + QY1 |-O| 
which verifies (11). 
The above considerations prove (5)—(7). 
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Finally, we estimate by means of (4) and (7) 
(12) |^)« 4 i 'K' + Ki + g r i - H ) ^ + fl)-i | im z\r 
< M £ / j(l+QY1\lmz\ V 
" Re z + i(l + o)"1 |lm z\ - o> *=o \Jz + i(l + o)"1 |lm z\\) 
for any Re z + i(l + g)"1 |lm z| > co. 
For the series in (12) we obtain further the estimate 
/13) V / i(i + g r i i m z | \f = 
1 ' £o\\z + l(l+QYi\lmz\\J 
A \[(Re z + |(1 + e)"1 |lm Z|)2 + (Im zfY'2) ~,=oV V ' ' 
1 = 2(1 + Q) £ 2 
1 - i(l + ^)" 1 ! + 2Q " 
It follows from (12) and (13) that 
(14) \\<P(z)\\ < 2M_ f 
V ' " W " ~ R e z + i(l + ^ ) - 1 | l m z | - co 
Re z + i(l + e)"1 |lm z\ > co. 
The statement of Proposition 3 follows from (5), (6) and (14). 
4. Remark. The extension constructed in Proposition 3 is not the largest generally 
accessible. Nonetheless, the construction of a larger extension calls for a more 
sofisticated technique and hence we restrict ourselves to the above result which is 
sufficient for our purposes. 
5. Proposition. Let N, x be two nonnegative constants, fi a positive constant and 
0 G {z : Re z + /x|lm z| > x} -• E. If 
(a) the function $ is analytic in the domain {z : Re z + /x|lm z| > x}, 
(P) W-01 -S Tr j for any zeC, Re z + fi\lm z| > x, 
Re z + ^|Im z| - x 
then there exists an infinitely differentiable function f e R+ -* E such that 
« I/-K0. S»&±&l*»~i[(l • f)i
X-^\ 
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for every teR+, qe{0, 1,...} and S > 0, 
/•oo 
(b) <P(X) = e"Atf(T)dT for every X > x. 
Proof. By means of Cauchy's formula we can write (a figure helps) 
/»*/2+arctg(M/2) ^ / , i<p\ 
(1) <f>(A) = - ^ +iy
rC j ** dq> + 
- ^ J -7t/2-arctg(M/2) a + r e ^ "" % 
f ^ t r + y 1 : ' ^ <"-» ««-o+*•>-«•> 
J _c(r) a - }/t|,9| + 10 - A 
for any x < a < X and r > A — a. 
By simple estimates based on (0) we obtain easily that 
/.*/2 + arctg(n/2) w , i„>\ 
(2) — ^ ; e" d<p -> 0 (r -+ co) for any A > a > x. 
- 1 J -*/2-arc.g(n/2) « + " ' * - A -n/2- rctg(«/2) 
It follows from (l) and (2) that 
(3) *(A) = *=± ,im r «* - , ^ l + ^ d/? = 
-ton r-oo J _ c ( r ) a - |JU|/9| + ij? - A 
= - - = ^ l i m r ^ - *J*M + *) d/? (where c(r) = r<l + if*
2)"1/2) 
47ii r-oo J _c(r) A - a + y\p\ - ij? 
for any A > a > x. 
By our assumption (/?), we can write for any A > a > x 
||<E(a - jp\p\ + ifi)l ^ N ^ 
|A - a + in\p\ -if}\-(a-x + fr\p\) [(A - a + &\p\)2 + p2f>2 ~ 
N 
(X-x + \li\p\)(k-a + ^\p\) 
which guarantees 
(4) for any A > a > x, the function $(a - ifi\p\ + ij8)/(A - a + i/i|j8| + ip) 
is absolutely integrable on — oo < P < oo. 
Now it follows from (3) and (4) that 
Hi *JI\ A*™ 2 i f" $ ( a - M!3! + i#̂ ) .« «• i ^ ^ 
4m J - , , A - a + i ^ | - i j 8 
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On the other hand, it follows easily from the assumption (P) that 
(6) |e<--"l"l/-
+i")'(a - y\fi\ + ifif <*>(a - ifi\p\ + ifi)\ < 
Ne« e-Ml/M</2r/a _ y\f\y + pwz 
_ L- -^Pf ^J— for any teR+, a > x and 
a - x + tp\0\ 
qe{0,l,...}. 
Further, it is easy to see that 
(7) for any TeR+, a>x and q e {0, 1,...}, the function 
" — ' '' —?—=*— is mtegrable over -co < /? < oo. 
a - x + 1/.|/?| 
It follows from (6) and (7) that 
(8) ||e<--'l'l'-
+'»'(a - ifi\p\ + ip)" 4>(a - fr\p\ + i/?)|| _ 
<Ne^e-^%,-i,w + n- forany,( TeR+ suchthat 
a - x + _#|/?| 
|f - T\ < _T, a > x and q e {0, 1, . . . } . 
Owing to (6) and (7) we define 
(9) /(r) = — f e<"+1-"M/a+l'>' *(x + 1 - fr\fi\ + i/?) (i - y sign /?) djff 
2>xi J -oo 
for teR+. 
By means of Cauchy's formula, we obtain form (7) and (9) and from the assumption 
(P) that 
(10) f(t) = - ^ P° e<-*M'2+I'>' *(« - l/i|/?| + i/») (i - \ii sign /J) d/? 
2?t1 J - oo 
for any t e R+ and a > x. 
It follows easily from (7), (8) and (10) by induction on q that 
(11) the function / is infinitely differentiable on _R+, 
(12) /<«>(<) -
= ± r e(.-,l,l/2+i».(a _ ^ 0 + ipy (a _ ^ |0| + i/?) (i _ i/f sign p) dp 
2raJ-oo 
for every t e R+, a > x and g e {0, 1,...}. 
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Using the assumption (/>), we can estimate by (12) as follows: 
as) mm - N ^ 4 + w 2 r '{->mm,((« - *M w + wr2 d/?, 
V ' " W , l ~ 4;. J . , a - x + iAi|/J| 
27r(a - x) J 0 
= M 4 + f ^ e" P^M^r/2^2 _ 2 a iflp + ̂ 2 + ̂ "f/2 dfi ^ 
2n(<x - x) Jo 
= M4 + A*
2)17' ^ r c - ^ / 2 - a + ( 1 + ̂ 2)1/2 ffdp = 
27i(a - x) Jo 
= N(4 + //
2)1/2 e" re-^,/2-f M a / ( 1 + tfyt-mp-jy = 
2n(a - x) J 0 j=o \ j / 
s JV(4 + ^1/2e" (i + ̂ y i (9) * r > * - ' W -
27i(a - x) i=o \jj JO 
M4 + ñ1/2 e" (1 + ̂  ý (ч\ aj Ы-ІЇ 
2я(a-x) U + І / Í j jҺ{j)a (W-'+l 
for any teR+, a > x and g e {0,1,...}. 
Now we take a = (1 + xi)\t in (13) which yields 
(14) ,^,^±^(,^^11^^. 
2 T C | 
,.2\l/2 ^xí Ne(4 + ĄI 2 ) 1 / 2 ë 
2n 
n\ я i /2V""'
+ 1 
(i + fc.Г2-£-1 ^(1 + иOҶ-) š 
<* M J Ч J І W 
g Ne(4 + ,,-)-/- «" Г(1 + 2Ţ ÍІ £ (1 + xlУ 
JГ̂ Í L /*J ** J=° ľ-
for аny t є Я + аnd q є {0,1, . . .} . 
By(14), 
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(15) «/(<V)« = 
( Ô У(l 4- xtУ 
< !V<4 +>-)'/- e*< Г + 2Ţ ҙ! £ /x + 1 V U + ЬV _ < 
я/i |_ /ij t* J-o \ ô ) j \ 
_-V<4 + ^ ^ Г ( 1 + Ь t . ) I / a 2 Ţ 
Л/І |_ лj 
[_i__ (i + „,)T 
£! /x + Ò + IV Д L* + 1 J < 
" Ѓ \ Ô ) Һ j\ 
< Щ* + Ѓ)i,г ť Г( l + iџ2) 2 x + ô + l «! e a ( 1 + x t ) / ( x + г + 1 ) g 
< ^ ( 4 + Л2)"2 «,(*+,). £j Г(l + ^ 2 x + Л + 1Ţ 
for any f e R+9 qe {0, 1,...} and 8 > 0. 
Now we need to prove 
/•OO 
(16) <P(A) = e~*V(*)dT for every A > co. 
Indeed, by (10), (11) and (12), 
(17) r v* f (x) d T = ^ — ± f v * f r e<«-*w/-+««' $(« _ ^ i + ^ d^ dT 
for any X > a > x. 
To justify the change of order of integration we estimate by the assumption (p) as 
follows: 
N 
Џ-up-MUг+w ĄЛ _ ţџщ + щ й e-ueь-џ\џ\m* 
(X - X + ifiP 
Since the last function is integrable in (T, 0) over (0, oo) x (—oo, oo), we obtain 
from (17) by interchanging the order of integration that 
(18) [ V * / ( T ) dT = ^—^ T ( re--V-'
,"</a+,»«d^#(«-to\f\ + i/?) d/*-
_____r ____ii__i±___d^ 
4;ii J - c o A - a + i/z| j8 |-i i8 
for every X > a > x. 
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The relation (16) follows from (5) and (18). 
The statements (a) and (b) are contained in (15) and (16) and the proof is complete. 
6. Lemma* Let a §: 0 and 6 > 0. Then for every £9rj e R and 8 > 0 such that 
£ + \b\t\\ > a + 5, the following inequality holds: 
4(1 + ! + !) 
1 c V S b) 
i + b\r,\ - a ~ 1 + (? + r,2)1'2 
Proof. Let us choose £,rj e R and S > 0 so that 
(1) 1 + ± b\n\ > a + s. 
First, we have by (1) 
(2) { + b\ti\ - a = £ + 1 ft|f/| - a + \ b\r\\ >S + 1 6|q|. 
Further, we obtain from (1) if £ ^ a, then f + b\rj\ — a > |<!; — a\ and if £ ^ a, 
then |£ — a| = a — £ < i fc|^| which implies |<* — a| = 2|£ - a\ + (£ - a) < 
< b\*l\ + £ — a == £ + ft|*;| — a. Summing up we get 
(3) £ + fr|i,| - a > |f - a|. 
* 
On the other hand, 
(4) |£| = |{ - a + a\ ^ |{ - a| + a g |«J - a| + a + ±<5 ^ 
•-(l + ̂ d f - a l + l*). 
It follows from (3) and (4) that 
(5) t + qn\-a>j±^\t\-V±\t\-V. 
By (2) and (5) we conclude 
(6) { + b\n\ - a > i p + i b|ir| + |{| - # ] - i p + |;| + % | ] . 
On the other hand, 
J_±M±M^i + 1 + i 
6 + |^| + 2»|if| " 5 fr 
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which implies 
(?) 5 + |i| + %i^(i + i+iy
1(i + ^i + H ) ^ 
z(i + l + \j\i + (e + r,2n 
Finally, (6) and (7) give the desired inequality. 
7. Lemma. Let a ^ 0, b > 0. Then for every €,tieR such that £ + brj > a the 
following inequality holds: 
1 £ 2(1 + &) 
1 +(£ 2 + *?2)1/2 ~ £ + % | ~ a * 
Proof. We have 
{ + b\ri\ - a £ |{| + % | - « £ |{| + % | g (1 + 6)(|r5| + |V|) £ 
£ 2(1 + fc)(£2 + i,2)1'2 £ 2(1 + b)(l + (e + i,2)1'2). 
8. Fundamental theorem (complex form). Let x .= 0 and Jef F be a function defined 
on a subset of C containing (x, oo) with values in E. Then the following two state-
ments (A) and (B) are equivalent: 
(A) for every x > x there exist N ^ 0 such that 
(I) {z : Re z + /i|lm z| > x:} h'es in the domain of F, 
(II) the function F is analytic in the domain {z : Re z + fi\lm z\ > x}, 
(III) |JF(z)| ^ N/(l + \z\) for every zeC satisfying Re z + jz|lm z\ > x; 
(B) there exists an infinitely differentiable function fe R+ -> E such that 
(I) for every co > x> there exists M ^ 0 and Q > 0 so that 
||/(*>(í)| š Me°" q\Q
ч 
t* 
for every t e R+ and q e {0, 1,...}, 
(II) F(k) = /?*-*/(*) dt for every k > X. 
Proof. An easy consequence of Propositions 3 and 5 and Lemmas 6 and 7. 
9. Remark. In the preceding part of this paper, we studied characteristic properties 
of the Laplace transform of infinitely differentiable functions whose derivatives satisfy 
certain growth conditions. In the subsequent Theorem we shall give an equivalent 
property in terms of the analytic continuation to a wedge-shaped domain symmetric 
around the real axis and satisfying a certain growth condition. 
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10. Theorem. Let feR+ -> E. The following two properties (A), (B) are equi. 
valent: 
(A) the function f is infinitely differentiable and there exist three nonnegative 
constants M, co, Q SO that 
for any teR+ and q e {0, 1, . . . } ; 
(B) there exist nonnegative constants N, x, a positive constant \i and a function 
(pe {z : |lm z\ < \i Re z} -* E so that <p is analytic in the domain {z : |lm z\ < 
< /iRez}, cp(t) =f(t) for any teR+ and \(p(z)\ £ Ne*[z{ for any zeC, 
|lm z\ < fi Re z. 
Proof. (A) => (B): We shall suppose Q > 1 which is always admissible without 
loss of generality. 
Using Taylor's theorem we get from (A) that 
(!) /(T) = Z —— (T ~ f)q f o r evefy t,xeR+ for which |t - t\ < tJQ. 
«2=-o ql 
Let us now denote Q = {z : there exists te R+ so that \z — t\ < tfe}. Clearly 
(2) R+ c Q. 
Using elementary properties of analytic functions we get easily from (1) and (2) 
that there exists a (unique) function <peQ -> E such that 
(3) <p is analytic in Q, 
(4) cp(t) = f(t) for every teR+. 
Let us denote t(z) = Re z + (l/^/^2 — 1)) |lm z\ for arbitrary zeC. 
First 
(5) t(z) eR+ for every zeC with Re z > 0, 
(6) t(z) S |Rc z| + ^ |lm z| g ^1 + ^ \ \z\ for every z 6 C, 
(7) |z - t(z)\ = Re z + i Im z - (Re z + — |lm z| J = 
i i r i i 
= nmz--fT2—^lImzl = (Imz)2 + " i — : ( I m z ) 2 
V(e - 1 ) I L Q - 1 J 
= „ , llmzl for every zeC. 
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ЏI2 
Further, by (7) we have 
-.2 
в 'Im z! 
(8) 1- - K4 Q _ Љ2 - 1 ) 
Q2 |lm z| 
У(e2 ~ 1) = 1 
V(c 2-l) |lmz|+^-i-^|lmz| 
for every zeC satisfying |lm z\ < l/^/fe2 - 1) Re z. 
It follows easily from (l)-(4) and (8) that 
(9) { z : 1 I m z | < V(^^ R e z } e £ 2 , 
(10) <p(z) - X l w ; (z - r(z))« for every z e C such that 
_ = n / i ! 9  0 #
Further we get 
ß2 |lm z\ 
(n) I--<-)!<?_. У ( g 2 - i ) ' ' , 
<-) r, 1 ІT I 
Re z + - — Im z 
У(б2 - 1)' ' 
|lm z 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
2 
2V(,2-l)|lmz| + -^i-^|lmz| ^
 1 
for every zeC such that |lm zl < — — - Re z. 
2V((?2~1) 
Now we get from (5), (6), (10) and (11) 
(14 |W,)| s | M^^zMi)
1 s _ . ~ £ (-«_-)• s 
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< M c ю ( 1 + 1 / v , ( < ? 2-1 ) ) | г | * = M ^ — — e*»ci + i/./(в--i))l-l 
Q2 Q2 - 1 1 -
2 e 2 - i 
for every zeC such that l lm z\ < - —— R e z. 
1 ' 2.yte 2-i) 
B u t (2), (3), (4), (9) and (12) prove the assert ion (B) if we take 
. , *,2Q2 - 1 (. 1 \ 1 1 
N = M — , x = o) { 1 + —— J and /. = — - — . 
<?2-- V V(e 2-i)/ 2V( e
2 - i ) 
(B) => (A): First we prove the inequality 
(13) |lm z\ g \\i Re z for every z e C for which there is t e R+ such that |z — t\ -= 
= *JI/(/I + 2). 
Indeed, we have 
(Re z - í)2 + (Im z)2 = t2 —-t-
(A* + 2)2 
and consequently 
lim z| < í ** 
Ai + 2 
On the other hand, 
u 2 
Rez>t - t —?— = t • H + 2 \i + 2 
Concluding we have 
| T m z | £ l L J L 2 R e - - J L _ = = /
J R e Z 
1 ' ~ 2 /. + 2 2 
which proves (13). 
Now (13) enables us to apply Cauchy's integral theorem and we can write 
(14) ЃЩ = £ 
ІП 
"k—A 
\ n + 2 / , /. w í - ^ - e
l t d T 
2 l(_li_cuY
+i - + 
o V /* + 2 / 
for every I e R+ and g e {0,1, . . .} . 
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a\ 11 Í*2K \7yO-M + 2) 
(15) \\f<Xt)\\šq-t->L-{ - _ _ - _ d T - . V ^ « ) 
Consequently, (14) implies 
4—-T 
— KJLL = i v e •• + 2 ) t ^ ** ' 
Taking M = N, co = n\(n + 2), £ = (/x + 2)//z we get from (15) that (A) holds. 
The proof is complete. 
11. Corollary. Let F be a function defined on a subset of C with values in E. 
Then the following two statements are equivalent: 
(A) them exist constants Nt = 0, xx j _ 0 and fix > 0 so that 
(I) {z : Re z + /Xi|lm z| > xt} lies in the domain of F, 
(II) the function F is analytic in the domain {z : Re z + ^ ! | lmz | > xx), 
(III) IF(z)|| S -Vi/(1 + |z|) for every z e C, Re z + ji-Jlm z| > *-.; 
(B) there exist constants N2 = 0, *,2 _ 0 and /J2 > 0 and a function cp e {z : 
: |lm z| < /J2 Re z} -» F s0 t/iat 
(I) cp is analytic in the domain {z : |lm z| < \L2 Re z}, 
(II) ||<p(z)|| = N2e
X2|z[ for every z e C, |lm z| < ju2 Re z, 
(III) J^e"-* p(t) dt = F(X) for sufficiently large A e K. 
Proof. Immediate consequence of Theorems 8 and 10. 
12. Remark. It is useful to compare Theorem 11 with theorems on generation of 
the so called holomorphic or analytic or parabolic semigroups as presented, e.g., 
in [1], [2], [3], [4] and [5]. 
For higher order linear differential equations in Banach spaces see also [6]. 
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